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War Material On 
Way To Ireland?

6EBWNS BB11TAILY TREAT BRITISH Wifi PRISONERSGermans Capture 
Merville; British 

Retire Bit More

enslaved,Londesi, April 12—How British prisoners of war in Germany are 
starved an* subjected to untold cruelties, is related in an official report made
P The’detenticm and employment of non-commissioned ^officers and^ ^ ^ ^

would be hard to find a parellel
ON EITHER SIDE men cap-

;
tured on the western front, says the repamount 
ort, “have brought on these prisoners anhich it

The'^èport is based on an accumulation of evidence and shows that prison
ers have been employed constantly under shell fire and that many have been 
killed by British guns* that they have been kicked and beaten, denied clothing 
and adequate shelterVnlany have been shot and deaths from starvation and over-

French prisoners “have been subjected to the same treatment. Some of' the 
prisoners reeelVed nelthet letters nor pa.cds for eight or nine months ®fter their 
capture. Last November there were In the Limburg station between 18,000 and 
20,000 undelivered parcels for British prisoners.

1
Reason of British Retirement 

on New Battle Front
John Dillon, in Commons, Speaks of Re

port of Transfer of Motor Cars, Ma
chine Guns and Tanks; Comment on 
the Situation re Home Rule and Con
scription _______

POSITIONS MHS CHANGERetirement in Vicinity of Neuve Eglise; 
Little Change Elsewhere But Some 
Ground Regained North of festubert; 
England Mingles Anxiety With Admir
ation for Tenacity of Troops

=33=
Lost of Armentieret Chiefly Felt 

is Moral Affect — Operations 
Regarded as Crucial Conflict of 
the War—A Question ot Man 
Power

IMS ERE Of FOOD SENT TO INCIRERlTOR
London, April 12—John Dillon, Irish Nationalist leader, In the House of 

yesterday said he understood that motor cars, machine guns and tanks 
already had been shipped and were sailing away from the battle front toward 
Ireland. Mr. Dillon pleaded strongly ag abut what he termed the government’s 
“guillotine methods."

Toronto, April !?—Nearly 100,000 pounds of vegetables and apples 
been destroyed at the western crematory and Don destructor, between April 4 
and April 18, according to an announcement made yesterday by Street Commis- 
sioner WHson.

Turnip? and anions were the principal vegetables.

have

London, April 12—Promise of a home 
role bill by the government bas not had 
the smallest effect in easing the way to 
conscriptiog in Ireland, according to 
special despatches from Dublin. The 
Unionists will not sit quiet and allow the 
bill to be rushed through, and the Na
tionalists are more concerned in the de
feat of conscription than in obtaining 
home rule. In consequence, the situation 
as regards home rule at present Is that 
nobody wants It.
Irish Times Suggests Bargalh.

Meanwhile the Irish Times, which in 
the past clamored for conscription and on 
Wednesday endorsed the resolution of 
Ulster Unionists in parliament in accept
ing it, yesterday invited John Dillon to 

Paris, April 13—A shell fired by the make a bargain with the government 
German long range cannon yesterday The Irish Times suggests that in the six 
struck a foundling asylum in the flue | weeks before the machinery for con- 
de la Creche, on the southern outskirts I scription can be in working order the 
of Paris, and three persons there were Nationalists should undertake to raise 
killed and eleven wounded. Within the seven divisions by voluntary recruiting- 
hospital were thirty women with new- » result which, It says, should persuade 
bom babies. One maternity nurse, one the government to abstain from enforc

ing conscription.
W. F. O’Connor, high sheriff for Cork, 

has requested that he be relieved of his 
duties, as a protest against, conscription. 
John Dooley, Irish party candidate for 
parliament in North Kings county, at 
the request of his supporters, has decided 
as a protest against conscription not to 
contest the seat against the Sinn Fein 
candidate, although he was confident of 
winning. Mr. Dillon is said to have sent 
him a message advising him to abandon 
the contest.

By order of the military authorities, 
the Belfast Evening Telegram was sus
pended yesterday, owing to the publica
tion of a report regarding tbç decision of 
the Irish convention, which had been 
prohibited In advance of official publica-

London, April 12—Attacking yesterday fa the neighborhood of Ploegsteert, 
the Germans pressed back the British to the vicinity of Neuve Eglise. This is 

announced officially.
Lest night the Germans captured Merville. Heavy fighting is continuing fa 

the neighborhood of Merville and Neuf Berqufa.
On the remainder of the northern battle front there is 

of Festubert the British regained ground by a counter-attack. On the front be
tween Loisne and the La we river German attacks were repulsed.

AT MESSINES RIDGE
London, April 12—German troops made a determined attack along the Mes- 

Ridge and succeeded fa gaining some ground, says a Reuter despatch 
*fcem British army headquarters to France and Belgium, but the British once 

again drove them out by a counter-attack.
The Germans are developing great artillery activity to the southern area, the 

despatch says. The Bray-Corbie road is being fiercely shelled, heralding, it is 
believed, further infantry attacks. 1

Three attacks which the enemy launched yesterday to great wares near Villa- 
Chapelle were repulsed with immense losses to the Germans. The ground was 
strewn with their corpses.

iWth the British Army In France,
April 11—(fly tne Associated Tress)— j 
Determined enemy atmCKS continued to- j 
day against points of strategical value 
aioug uie new battle trout north and 
soutu of Armentieres, trom which the 
British have withdrawn, the Germans 
having placed it in a pocket by driving 
a wenge on either side of it.

Un tne extreme ngnt the Germans to
day were pounuing away against the 
British defences at Uivencny, winch has 
changed hands numerous unies since tne 
irnuai enemy onslaught took place on 
Tuesday. North Of Armen acres the 
Germans were snowing an equal desire 
to possess Alessmes fudge and Wytecu- 
aete wnich are dominating positions and
wnicn changed hands several tunes yes- London, April 12—“You could have 
teruay and fast rngiK. T he Germans got ghot them d()WB with your eyes shut,” 
a looting in Messines village and tuey said a woutl*ed machine gunner to de- 
were siut mere touay, but tne Bnusn lcrib|ng how the Germans attacked on 
were clinging to tile west ridge and were thf Westem front, according 

London. April 12-(Via Reuter’s Ot- keepiug me enemy Irom Wytschaete. spondent „f the Dally Mail. “We fired 
tawa Agency)—The nation is watching to t»e neighborhood ot Ploegsteert tne 6tralght into them, and they went down 
with anxiety unprecedented since the again surged forward and hard heapSi yet w* could not stop them.
beginning of the war, the progress of the hgntiug was proceeding in tins section wae onc down and another come on. patient and one baby were killed, while
critical battle in Northern France. This tote today, oouth of Armentieres tne The correspondent quotes other re-
anxiety Is mingled with admiration for enemy aiso delivered violent assaults. marks from wounded soldiers which are
the tenacity of the British troops who Counter-Attack Succeeds. indicative of the unconquerable spirit of
are contesting every foot of ground with , the British defenders and which bear
the utmost stubbornness that makes the lbe British this morning made a sue- further testimony to the terrible toil the 
enemy pay dearly for his slow advance, cessfuf counter-attack and forced me Germans are paying for every foot they 
as the Struggle sways over the thirty mile enemy from Faradis, soutnwest of Les- advance. The correspondent Says wound- 
f train. T ins is on the front between ed soldiers agreed that the Germans out-

Ob'servers here and in Paris are di- Estâmes and Uivenehy. ' numbered the defenders4*! least two to
vided in opinion as to the enemy’s Inten- Armentieres was evacuated yesterday one.
tions, one section regarding the new of- afternoon, but was still reeking today "Aye, we’re never far kway, a wound-
fensive as a diversion Intended to draw wrtu uouds ot poisonous gas and was a cd Highlander replied to the remark of
out the British reserves while preparing most n,Hospitable place for toe enemy. the correspondent that the Highlanders 
a fresh attack on Amiens, the other be- I he British withdrawal became neces- seemed to get fata all the battles. He 
lievlng It Is a definite systematic attempt sary wneu the Germans on the north proceeded to tell bow his regiment was 
to destroy the British army and break drove forward to the vicinity of bteen- on a canei bank when the Germans tried
through to Calais while holtiftf the W»TOk, botton* ty to* dty. By their oper- to cross. “They advanced on both
French In the south. The «Incense, pow rttoyjte< Germans, bad gradhrilythrust flanks, coming up on ««her aldein an 
favors the latter theory. - „ |°rwartl lines on either side of the dty attempt to get aqrow. We were told to

o. O, rw-jL Vaat^thc west until at noon yesterday hoi* our flreandgviMimtil they were
British Statement to Detail. ... APBg>tjgP^-t^f,!l<LygnrkaEl|in I#* rsfrto-’ weft ln vifcw.tltafVhftrfoere were hun--

Ldndon, April 12—The. British offidST Shaped salient whose shies were 12,000 dreds before us we let tjr. Man, « Was 
announcement foUowsi yards long and whose mouth near Steen- murderous."

“Severe and continuous fighting took werck Was only 8,000 yards across, 
place last night in the neighborhood of T he withdrawal does not mean as 
Merville and Neuf Berquin, in both of much from a military standpoint as 
which localities the enemy is continuing might appear from a first glance, but the 
big pressure and lias made progress. Mer- Germans undoubtedly will make much 
ville was captured by the enemy during of the capture for the moral effect at 
the night. home. , Any distress over the abandon-

“Attacks made by the enemy y ester- ment of Armentieres is due more to sen- 
day in the neighborhood of Ploegsteert timentid than tactical reasons, 
succeeded, after heavy fighting, in press- In order to appreciate fully the trend 
ing our troops back to the neighborhood of the present flgnting the offensive oper- 
of Neuve Eglise, to new positions. a tions must be viewed as a whole, for

“On the remainder of the northern they go to make up what undoubtedly j 
battle front the situation is substantially is the crucial conflict of the war. The j 
unchanged. A part of our positions into loss of a city here or there or the aban- j 
which the enemy forced his way north donment of five or ten miles of territory 
of Festubert was regained by a counter- in any sector does not mean disaster, 
attack. On the front between Loisne The battlj has got beyond such cori- 
and the Lawe River and to the north, sidération and has settled down to a 

_ hostile attacks have been repulsed. Fight- grim race to determine whether the Ger- 
London, April 12—( v ia Reuters Ut- jng continuing on the whole front man man power is enough to make good 

tawa Agency)—Dr. Kellaway, parlia- north of La Bassee Canal as far as Hoi- the threat to anihilate the British army 
mentary secretary of the ministry of lebeke.” - and force its capitulation. It is a cold
munitions at Bedford last night, outlin- “South of Arras strong local attacks proposition, as to which side can kill the 

, „ ,, . were made by the enemy yesterday most men in the next few weeks, and at -
ed the increase m p against our positions in the néighborhood the same time find more recruits to fill
munitions. In the first two months of Qf Neuville-Vitesse and were repulsed the depleted ranks.
1918, as compared with 1917, it was as jn rach case. Farther north the enemy The mists yesterday continued to favor NOVELTY SHOWER,
follows, succeeded, after prolonged fighting, in the enemy and to hamper the defending About thirty friends of Miss Maud

Light giuns, thirty per cent.; medium entering one of our posts near TIUoy- gunners. It was partly on account of Mosher assembled last evening at the 
guns, 57 per cent., heavy guns, 88 per Lez-MoffI aines but he at once was driven these fogs that the Germans progressed home of Mlss 0Hve Harding, Hors field 
cent.; machine guns, 9ti per cent.; shells, out and the post re-established. The so far as they did above Armentieres. street, and tendered her a novelty 
88 per cent.; tanks, 89 per cent; aero- hostile artillery has shown Increased ac- The situation here today did not ap- shower A feature of the evening was a 
planes, 228 per cent.; aero engines, 245 tivity astride the River Somme.” pear to be critical. The enemy yesterday : congratulatory address by Charles Wil-
per cent. , French Report. did not attack with the huge froces em- son Miss Mosher is to be a principal to

The average weekly production of loyed on other sectors since the opening „„ interesting event In the near future,
aeroplanes in 1918 equalled the average Paris, April 12—The war office aw- of the offensive, although he undoubted- 
production for two months in 1915, while nounces,— ly used many more men than were hold-
one week’s production of machine guns “The artillery battle became rather jng the line attacked, 
equalled five months in 1816. violent during the night in the region of

Simultaneously, men were steadily be- Hangard-En-Santerre. French patrols 
released for the army. More than were active in the sector between Noyon 

1,000 had been released during 1917. and Canny-Sur^Matz. The French took 
j ne army was as well equipped today as a number of prisoners. Spirited bom- 
when the German offensive began. All bardments were carried on in the regions 
the guns lost had been replaced, and of the Oise Canal, and the forest of Par- 
we were actually stronger ln machine 1Cy. The French successfully raided the 
guns than at the beginning of the battle. German lines near Chernizy, north of the 
In the air we were as strong, if not Ailette, and west of Butte de Mesnil, 
stronger. The lost tanks were being re- bringing back prisoners. On the re
placed by a superior model, and the am- rnainder of the front, the night was 
munition had been more than made calm.” 
good. _______

UNIONISTS OF 
ULSTER KU) TO

*

SHELL FROM GREATnMwmr
WARS BUT OTHERS GUN ES NURSE, 

WOMAN AND BASE
tittle change. North -1

IE THEIR PLACES
:

iFouadling Asylum in Paris Out
skirts Struck—Man and Boy ia 
Bowling Alley Killed

Wounded Soldiers ia England Tell 
Grim Tales of The Terrific 

^ Fightiag Sir Horace Plunkett’s Report 
on Irish Convention

Mx",

SOUTHERN MEN FOI ISREEMEN1to a com-

Scheme of Self Government United 
Upon by Majority of Nationalists, 
All Southern Unionists and Five 
Labor Representatives — Says 
This Should be Made Law

ALLIED UNE ON
WEST WILL HOLD two probationers, six women patient* 

and three infants were injured.
Another shell struck an open air bowl

ing alley and killed a man and a boy and 
wounded ten others.

Earl Reading, m Chicago Speech, Says 
German Objective* Will 

Never be Attained ED ONLY SEVEN PER 
CENT. IN THIS YEAR

Chicago, April 12—The allied tine on 
the western front Will hold, the Bari of 
Reading, British ambassador to the Unit
ed States and Lord Chief Justice of Eng
land, said in an address last night before 
the Chamber of Commerce of the United 
State* in session here.

“It would be foolish to minimire the 
onslaught of the German horde against 
our line ln the west;” he said. “Gains 
have been made by the enemy. Our line 
has been pushed back but the objectives
nf *lm 'rrm*a t——"1-----u—
been attained. They never Will be at
tained.” He said that more than 18,- 
000,000 men have been transported to 
Frahee from England, with a loss of only 

Of this number 560 were

London, April 13—The Irish conven
tion laid the foundation for an agreement 
on the Irish question which is unpreced
ented in history, Sir Horace Plunkett, 
chairman of the convention says, in a 
letter accompanying the report of that 
body.

“We had every reason to believe tin 
government contemplated immediate 
legislation upon the results of our labor,”

trod largely around a discussion of re-. ^tîeméntTÎ
quest»'by Mr. Dillon and others for more further postponement. In the dominion# 
time in which to consider the measure. | and the Cnited States, as well as the 
The government eventually conceded to countries, the'unsettled Irish ques-

John Ward was before the court this remainder, 98 per cent, would remain In ^o^tothhFridL^°M™Saturdayto™’ as ! gMds^îr effort ami Ji^e aims”* ** **
morning charged with vagrancy He civil life. If three or four years were to add two days to the time for the dis- , 8 possibility of an agree-
was found sleeping in a barn. He has cut off the same number of men would cus9lon. The bill then entered com- ! Ld hw-nXxnlored. Sir Horae»
been for some time in the Municipal be taken from a smaller block and be leas m|ttee and an amendment substituting it i instructed to draft a re-
Home. S. M. Wetmore told the court fit physically on an average. Sir Auck- forty-elght years for fifty-one as the age ^rt ^htoh wouto hT* narrathe of the 
that they would take him back if the land mentioned that engineers were llmit was defeated by a vote of 262 to convention’s proceedtim* with a state- 
court so desired. He was sent below. streaming to the colors. Jgg. I ment for tim government’s information

Arthur Kennedy, of the Army Medical Sir Charles Seeley said that the young , — I f ennclmkms adnnted unanimouslyCorps, in Halifax, was before the magls- miners of Nottingham not selected by An Ulster Report j of ÜxThk reuort was adonD
trate on a charge of resisting the police ballot were recruiting voluntarily. Toronto, April 13—The Belfast cor- j”j e m« in Jtv P
and using abusive language. The police- ------------- ’ "" ; ■ respondent of the Toronto Telegram j g,/Horace adds that the pubtic hasr.:r ££ m for iwfoumd -is,
"h",r,vw„7.,"dJ2, Lï 55“;; ----- ^ s.is’jur ,bA,“S h'trSi,"
bleed. It was also said he used very Unmarried Men, 25 to 35 Year* Old, kept in abeyance till after the war. j-romy yfe na'rrative of the proceedings 
KT-riX AT.SEL: M™whik No. *fc™d To Fioai T*» wM jÆg

and $80 or ten months in jail for resist- Leave Island San Francisco, April 12—The sum of tg b tbe ulster Unionists and a min
ing the police. _______ $10,000, the first installment of money f Nationalists has minlmieed tlie

Henry Crocket was before the court on raised in San Francisco for the benefit of y . hed and emphasired the
a charge of drunkenness and using St. Johns, Nfld., April 12—Unmarried the Irish Nationalist party by T. P. * t. P
abusive language. He was fined *16 or men between twenty and thirty-five years O’Connor, M. P., was sent yesterday by «lr Horree^'says the convention did not
four months in jail hl“ ^ John Dillon^------------- P-* ™'

Z7td Tyhistt:asNpe“rTdto fK McAVlTY LEAGUE £^st8Naa“if1

ary service law which it ln a very close and exciting game be- se“tatives agreed upon a scheme of self-
ieg slature will enact at a special session tweefi the 4 5 plant and Water street government which is given in the con-
Ca\re»‘l/(>nf 'rfi^inv men to fill the New- office teams on the Victoria alleys, the clusion reached by the msijority which,

re. y a ~ Th. k ,ho,M b. .-.“d «au..
given by the cabinet as the reason for * . t }.he ftnish. The Customs Control.
8«toUonhhaslebrentlpTropOTed°^ nreessarÿ second strin8 w“ the best of the three’ i In his letter, which is addressed to scription has been proposed as n y McAvity winning for the office team by Premier Lloyd George, the chairman

The German-American alliance in the “ P finishing with a spare. Harrison rolled says the customs question became one of
United States will disband and give to Tlttu ‘ _________ a strong game for the losers, while the the vital points, and that upon a decision

South of Armentieres the British yes- ! the Red Cross the *80,000 now in the _ players on the winning side were weti regarding it depended the extent ot an
terday and last night continued to hold treasury. ‘ TIIC flllCBCP IMflllCvT bunched. Thef ollowing is the score:—, agreement which could be reached. The
most of their front satisfactorily. The I — -------------- ||[L yULuLU IllyULu 1 . , p. [ geographical position of Ireland imposed
enemy crossed the River Lawe and ob- ' Pheiir and ||f^ I Tl irt» ' 4 3 "ant* restrictions regarding naval and military
tained a footing In Lestrem, but were 1 Ph—rHn»r<4 IML II I ULU ------------- Phinney .............  76 78 229 affairs, and the claim for home rule was
quickly forced out again. Last night a *jl F H i ni ll An-n 19_That the federal de- Gray ..................  77 79 concentrated upon the demand for un-considerable German force crossed the "L.I1 Q ’ p , Doherty .............  65 75 22b restricted fiscal powers.
river between Vielle-Chapelle and Les- | goJL apaanr tectives engaged in arresting draftees had CalnpbeU ............  81 69 213 The Nationalists made a strong case
trem, and once more approached Les- I „ "Tie mo f UlDiiDT not monetary or other interest ln the ar- Harrison .............. 98 84 261 for such fiscal powers, and were able to
tram, but again were thrust bock. I 7 jj 111*^1 111 I rest, and that it was in no way to their — — ~~~ prove that a considerable number of the
Throughout the day German aviators did \ ”*-■ Vil I advatnage to destroy exemption papers 397 885 1155 prominent commercial men ha^ come to
much flying at low heights and also were ^ ~ . , ... - Water Street Office. favor financial autonomy. A majority of
active In bombine wort alone the battle ^ —— as had been contended, was stated to- Water Street umet. I the Nationalists and of the southern

8 Q/ day by Capt. Desrochers of the federal Meyers ............... 79 71 88 238 Unionists agreed, in order that a par-
, . A small force of the British bievcle ,S8uea by Author- police under the Military Service Act cheesman .........  84 79 71 234 liament might be established at once, to

WANT WASHINGTON Berlin, April 11, via London, April 12 brilliant work for a short time «—S’ SK { '*? ot tkf Depart- at the coroner’s inquest into the fatal re- McAvity .............  68 90 79 282 postpone the decision in regard to the
TO GIVE OUT MORE _I„ reference to the situation on the 3 “dd“ hen the Portujue^ w«e nent of Marine and suits of Quebec’s riots. The rumor had Crabbe ............... 73 78 78 229 Pontrol of the customs. The Nationalists

-------- T, t .... Picardy battlefront, the official state- y , necessary to re Fisheries R p Stu- been circulated for weeks in Quebec that Lettney ......... 80 69 82 281 were prepared to agree to the control of
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire ^nt from German general heudquarters ?°Jced back ““B 70 T*' A. ^ ; , the federal detectives destroyed exemp- — — — -----  the customs. The Nationalists were

Telegram) today says: mforce the centre of the All es battie 7 part. director of üon papers ln order to arrest exempted 379 387 898 1159 Were prepared to agree to free trade with
-----*7 . “On the battle front on both sides of thrown in and heldnn —————J “Serological service draftees and get a *10 reward for each j lnntch game between two teams England, but the southern Unionist*

New York, April l^There is a the Somme and on the southern bank of “ ,£”3? JiTthcTZar infantf arrest. from the West Side, Reade’s men won joined the Ulster Unionists in opposing
growing demand in financial circles for the 0ise the fighting activity was lira- gallantly until tne regular miantiy could Synopsis—The Atlantic low area is Father Evain, who tended the wound- Qut , (( score of m6 against 1123. The a separate system of customs control,
greater frankness on the part of Wash- ,ted to artUlery duels and minor infantry De D™“snt up. n0^ moving northward toward the ed in the riotS) told of being, brushed team was composed of Reade, The principle of representation for
ington authorities with regard tothe operationSi.. rSi northeast. The weather continues warm aside and told to “go to Hell” by a N , 8 BonneU, Wilson and Coster. Ireland in the imperial parliament was
American progress of the war. What B . F » along the Lys near Croix Du Bac, where ,n th(, western provinces and cool from aoldier on the night of the riot, when „ f Dwver, Hammond, Russell and insisted upon by the southern Unioniste,
*eems to be wanted are definite and con- the Germans crossed by wading. As they Ontario eastward. he approached the soldiers and asked Dohertv composed the losing team. ] says Sir Horace, and the Nationalists
erete statements made to congress I ke j London, April 12—General Sandoman worked in towards the river from both , Forecasts. them to desist from firing into the Lk>hert> gomPosea------------8----- ! conceded it. The Irisli members of the
those Lloyd George has submitted from Carey, who in the words of Premier flanks the British held their fire and al-! n„v_ crowd ________ parliament at London under this plan
time to time, and especially the last one Lloyd George, accomplished one of the lowed the enemy to assemble. Once the Lower Lakes and U orgian y Another priest, Father Cotnoir, said I lift |HTMOI IDO MIT 0 would be elected by the Irish parliament 
to the British parliament most brilliant feats in the history of the . Germans were in the river the defenders Fresh northeasterly d l e 1 v P administer the last rites HjlUl [K - H I ( It was agreed that Ireland should

British army by holding the gap between ! opened a terrific Are and there was a Saturday, fair with a little higher tern he ^ ^ when he |||l'|ULl lUUllU Mil. tribute to the cost of the imperial serv-
the third and the fifth army in the first huge pile of bodies in the waterway perature. d Ottawa Val- left the house where the dying man had ice. The Irish parliament, it was de
days of the German blow in Picardy before some of the enemy succeeded in wiS£ unsettled and cool been carried, he was halted by two sol- ------------- tided, should consist of two houses, the

.. , with a hastily organized non-descrepit getting across. *W *}•»™e^astw , , ,t hjm his way after he „ ,, „ „ i Nationalists guaranteeing that forty per
Vienna, via Amsterdam, April 12 — ! force, is fifty-one years of age. He is a ' jlght sn had explained who he was and that he London, April 11—(Montreal Gazette cent 0f the lower house would be com-

Complete solidarity ‘member of one of the best known fam- ââifiTlirn I Iflpr Ori/llir Vulf^nd North Shore—Fair and cool; Was going to the church. Cable)—A despatch to the Daily Express posed of Unionists. .&^sand"asonoftheANOTHER LARGE SEI/UI from"VTtc\r'»W-Æ^pemr Charles in a telegram to Emperor _ -r , ,mmn .,lnr Tnnl„ Snow or Rain. nf îh^vietims and Mr Barclay attorney ceived at Zl,neh fr°m Strassburg states pktp phm of self-government under
William, denying that the Austrian em- With the Airmen IL I (1 |f]D fl/ARC THpAV Maritime-Strong winds and moderate J* th« Mr.' Deouin, advocate that Field Marshal Hindenburg is m a whieh the Irish parliament Would have
ptror recognized France’s claim to Al- London, April 11—British aviators to^ Ul LlljUUil lllnUL lUU/ll gales from eastward, snow or rain in military authorities wanted to private hospital there, suffering from “a j full powers over all internal legislation.
sace-Lorraine. day dropped more than a ton of bombs ------------- western portion tonight and farther east ^ ^ from the stenographic record gUght wound caused by a bomb dropped I Pending a decision Jf^duS

on the railway station at Luxemburg. on Saturday. , : of tïïe inauest the alleged abusiveness of * g ... mUt.es on the toms Qu.estlon’ imposition of duties
On the battle front on Wednesday eight Inspectors Crawford and Ross made Lake Superior—Light winds, fine today soldiers on the ground that it had one of *16 ‘ ^ and excise would remain with the im-
enemy airplanes were accounted for and another large seizure of wet goods today, and Saturday, becoming milder. I h : on the inquest, but Ivavergne, western front." periftl parliament, but the entire pro-

British machines are missing. They visited the express offices and Western Provinces—Fair and moder- no bearing on me mq , B -------- ceeds of these taxes would pass into the
found two barrels and five cases of liq- ately mild today and Saturday. wou i nT— — | A recent despatch mentioned Quar- Irish exchequer:
uor not properly addressed. This will " New England—Unsettled, probably wo Americans killed in action! termaster-General Von Ludendorff as The difficulties of the convention, Sir
be added to the accumulated stock with- snow in the interior, and rain on the > casualty list made public being ill charge of the Teuton operations Horace remarks, may be summed up in
drawn from circulation, greatly to the coast at night, and Saturday; not muci Three lieutenants are includ- in the west during Von Hindenburg’s two words—Ulster and the customs.change In temperature; strong east, shift- J^sterday. I hreeliemtenants are mciuu jn ^ wt . (Continued on page 8. third column)

ing to" west winds. *”•

Statement of Sir Auckland Geddes 
on Mon Power Bill--Notting
ham Miner* Voluatcenn*

• • '“■■■ ‘V
London, Aprfl 12-(via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency)—In the House ,af Com
mons last night Slr'Aukhuid G«ddes in
timated that only seven per cent of the 
men affected under the new man power 
bill would be required this year and the

tlon. «
Hold to 51 Age limit.

The debate on the man power biH cen-

POLICE COURT
8,500 men. 
lost while travelling on passenger ships. 
K “That there is now the closest co-op- 
eration between the American and Brit
ish navy is shown by the fact that al
ready an American admiral has been in 
command of a British fleet in a British 
port.” _______

VERY SATISFACTORY man
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German Report

con-

SAYS AUSTRIA HOLDS
TO BULLYING ALLY.

AST

Washington, April 12—Southern New 
England and the middle Atlantic coast 
district last night experienced extraord
inary April weather—sleet, snow and 
driving rain accompanying a high north- 

wind blowing along much of the 
from Cape Hatteras to Ca#e Cod. *2,329,818.

seven

Halifax Bank Clearings.
Halifax, April 12—Halifax bank clear

ings for the week ended yesterday were: , ,. . , ,
1918 $3,763,674; 1917, $2,005,245; 1916, regret of persons who had anticipated

quite a different resultcast
coast
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